
Clark Howe (MD) 

We're excited to launch Earthpro - ORN Workwear's 
line of recycled garments, underscoring our 
commitment to offering ECO friendly sourced 
garments.

Each garment is made from at least 5 bo�les 
through to 18 bo�les dependent upon type - all 
bo�les diverted away from landfill.

ORN are cer�fied to the Global Recycled Standard 
ensuring that from sourcing raw materials, to 
manufacture, through to supply out to distributors, 
the whole process is monitored and audited to 
ensure no corners are cut.

It gets even be�er at the end of the garments life
as you are able to return your spent Earthpro 
clothing to ORN who will then have them recycled.

Clearly this also takes care of logo’d garments 
poten�ally being used inappropriately once they 
have completed their work life - you also gain 
peace of mind that the circle of recycling has 
con�nued once more.

The garments do cost a few bob more than your run 
of the mill work clothing, but the quality is definitely 
there, so garments that last longer and can be 
recycled once worn out further adds to the case for 
inves�ng in them.

As expected from ORN they have comprehensive
size ranges covering your team up to 5XL in certain 
garments. Trousers are also well catered for with 
waist sizes ranging from 28"-52" and three leg 
lengths.  

Even be�er is that the Earthpro range comes 
packaged with recycled outer products rather than 
polythene packaging - and that includes product
tags. 

For further informa�on please either check out our
website, ask for a colour brochure or give us a call.

My team are ki�ed out with sample products and 
would be delighted to pop out to you to run through 
the range.

All the very best to you and as I say every month
thank you for your con�nued support.

The Earthpro range of recycled clothing has made buying environmentally friendly products
easy.

The range consists of Polo, T-Shirts, Sweats, Fleeces, So�shells, Jackets, Trousers & Shorts
in a range of colours, with a comprehensive size range ensuring that we can look a�er most 
of your needs.
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The latest updates from one of the UK’s leading independent, family-run suppliers

A complete collection of 
quality clothing made from 

recycled materials

Diverts plastic bottles away from landfill

Improve your Environmental Policy

Global Recycled Standard certified

At the end of garment life return to Orn to be recycled

Premium quality - built to last design 

Big size ranges & a choice of colours

THE EARTHPRO COLLECTION

Brochure available



It’s on the shelf - most products 
straight from stock.

To business premises within 
a 25 mile radius of Peterborough.

18-20 Challenger Way
Edgerley Business Park
Peterborough
Cambridgeshire
PE1 5EX

01733 560669

www.howsafe.co.uk

sales@howsafe.co.uk

Earthpro 1160R Osprey Polo Earthpro 1100R Osprey Polo

Earthpro 1100R Osprey Polo

Earthpro 4688R Avocet Jacket

Earthpro 2260R Hawk Trouser

Earthpro 1200R Kestrel Sweatshirt Earthpro Fireback 4683R Jacket

Earthpro 2000R Hawk Shorts

Earthpro 2300R Heron Trouser

Earthpro 3100R Falcon Fleece

Made from recycled plastic bottles 
Return to ORN at the end of life

Earthpro 4100R Gannet ShellEarthpro 1005R Waxbill T-Shirt

THE EARTHPRO COLLECTION

Brochure available
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